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Today a New Theme Was Announced from Pixel Film Studios, ProAccent for
Final Cut Pro X

Announcing a new plugin from Pixel Film Studios, ProAccent, which includes over 100 options
utilizing numerous line and shape styles inside Final Cut Pro X

Aliso Viejo, California (PRWEB) August 24, 2014 -- Plugin and template developers from Pixel Film Studios
have announced the ProAccent theme for Final Cut Pro X.

“ProAccent gives users customizable animations to illustrate their video” said Christina Austin, CEO of Pixel
Film Studios. “When users get their hands on ProAccent, adding illustrated animations to video will bring a
new level of professionalism meant to impress.”

Pixel Film Studios helps film titles become more fun and interesting with ProAccent for FCPX. Capture the
attention of audiences with fun and complimentary accent shape animations that will surely help any film make
a statement. Whether it's a fun family film, karaoke sing-a-long, or commercial, ProAccent can take any project
to the next level.

ProAccent comes with over 100 options utilizing numerous line and shape styles with multiple animations.
Underline titles, or have them look more interactive.

Included in each style within ProAccent lies on-screen placement controls and color settings giving the user
more creative freedom and customizability. Match accent shapes to titles, or have them stand out attracting any
viewer’s attention.

ProAccent can work with any project or film style. Playful fun shapes can be used for children's sing-a-longs
and karaoke videos, while line accents can be used for commercials, or even corporate training videos.

Pixel Film Studios™ designed ProAccent to work specifically for FCPX. ProAccent consists of simple
generators that can be placed on the timeline and stretched to the desired length. Full custom controls lie in the
FCPX Inspector Window, and On-Screen placement controls help the user place the effect in the desired
location.

Established in 2006, Aliso Viejo, California-based Pixel Film Studios is an innovative developer of visual
effects tools for the post-production and broadcast community. Their products are integrated with popular non-
linear editing and compositing products from Apple FCPX. All Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X, and
Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other trademarks and
trade names are the property of their respective owners.
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Contact Information
Christina Austin
Pixel Film Studios
+1 (949) 273-8777

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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